
Riderwood is a welcome home to
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dog and cat are up to date.
Walk and exercise your pet outdoors.
Take your pet outside using only the nearest exit.

Use a short leash when in hallways and other
high traffic areas.

Keep your pet leashed or caged whenever you

dfe outside of your apartment ,17. Pick up droppings immediately and /\
seal in a plastic baggie. (1$

o Dispose of droppings at an outdoor trashcan.
. Call housekeeping lf your pet relieves itself in any

indoor area, excluding your apartment, and you

are unable to clean up yourself.
. Keep your pet's noise-level at a respectful level

for your neighbors.
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. Take your pets into any indoor space except the

hall for exit.
. Allow any animal (including Service and

Assistance Animals) to roam freely or sit on

furniture
. Take pet on a shuttle bus
. Allow pets to display aggression, intimidate or

harm residents, visitors or staff.
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the beloved pets of our residents.
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' . Current Residents: lf you adopt a new pet after
.: moving in, you can get the Pet Registration
' Form from your Resident Services

Coordinator. This must be done for every
new pet adopted after moving into Riderwood.

. W!j:, Prior to your "Take Keys

Meeting" obtain and complete the Pet
Registration Form and give it to the staff
member conducting that meeting. You will
receive the Pet Owner Guidelines that you

must sign as well.
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Dogs that have been trained to perform tasks for
persons with a disability (Service Animal) are

exempt from rules that prohibit access to common
indoor areas such as dining rooms, classroom and

other facilities, as well as the shuttles. Service

animals must still be leashed or harnessed at all

times unless it interferes with the animal's task.
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Animals without training that perform tasks for
persons with a disabillty or provide emotional
support may be allowed in common areas if you
have submitted and have had approved the
Reasonable Accommodation Requesf Form and
the Reaso nable Accommodation Verification
Form. An animal won't be allowed in common
areas until they have been approved by the
Executive Director. You can get these forms from
your Resident Services Coordinator.

Dogs Cats Birds Fish
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. Keep a vaccination record and make sure your
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Please reference your copy of Pef Owner's Guidelines
or Page 10L of the 2018 Resrdenf Handbook


